APPENDIX D:

SITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Figure D1: Site A profile views to the west and to the east
Figure D2: Directional views from the centre of Site A
Figure D3: Site B profile views to the East
Figure D4: Profile views from Site B
Site D5: Directional views from the centre of Site B.
Figure D6: Directional views from the centre of Site C
Figure D7: Profile looking westward from site C.
Figure D8: aerial view of the three proposed sites for the chicken broiler farm
Figure D9: Aerial view of Witels Farm 775/R showing neighbouring farms in relation to proposed chicken broiler houses.
Figure D 10: Pictures showing *Acacia mearnsii* (black wattle) above, *Hakea sericea* and *Acacia longifolia* (below) on Witels Farm.
Figure D11.1: View of vegetation from Site D, a seasonal wetland

Figure D11.2: *Diastella palmaris* (vulnerable) growing in the seasonal wetland on Site B

Figure D11.3: Examples of natural vegetation on Site A Farm Witels, looking north

Figure D11.4: Views of natural vegetation on Site D Farm Witels, looking in a northerly direction
Figure D12: Directional views of the intersection of Witrivier road with Slanghoek road
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Figure D13: Directional views of the intersection of the current gravel and tar access to Site A (above) and Site B (below)
Figure D14: Directional markers indicating where photographs were taken.